
‘Enabling everyone to flourish’      Respect, Perseverance, Creativity 

Dear Hawkesbury families,  

Thank you all for your ongoing support of the school throughout Term 3 – it has been a challenging one and we 

are incredibly grateful to you all for your patience and understanding when things haven’t quite gone to plan. 

Please do speak to a member of staff if you ever have any comments or questions – we are always happy to help.  

It appears that the Government’s plans for isolation upon testing positive may be about to change and this will 

have a significant impact on our school, allowing education to be disrupted less frequently. We will keep you 

updated about this. As we now have no cases in school we have also decided to remove some of our enhanced 

restrictions; this has allowed us to hold whole school gatherings such as assemblies and it has been great to being 

the school back together again.  

School begins again on Tuesday 1st March at 8.30. Please ensure your child is here on time so that they don’t 

miss out on the valuable learning that takes place at the start of the day. Wishing you all a restful half term break.  

Thank you, Mike Riches  

Events for next term 

INSET day – 28th February 

School will be closed to all children whilst the staff have Child Protection and Safeguarding refresher training. 

World Book Day – 3rd March  

Children will take part in a range of activities to support and encourage a love of reading. We ask children to 

dress up every other year as we know dressing up can be a challenge for many; this year we are not asking 

children to dress up.  

Parent information session – 4th March, 2pm 

This will focus specifically on our approach to promoting positive behaviour. It is open to all and will take place in 

the school hall.  

Parent teacher meetings – 7th & 9th March 

Letters were sent out last week. We ask that any remaining appointments are booked as soon as possible so that 

allocations can be made and shared early next term. Children’s books will be available to view. There will be a 

chance to complete our annual questionnaire.  

Parent information session with Governors – 14th March, 2.30 & 7pm  

The first session will take place in the school hall and the second will take place online.  

Easter service – 8th April, 9.30pm  

Families are welcome to join us for this event. More details to follow.  

Final day of Term 4 – 8th April   
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Staffing update 

We have recently appointed Mrs Sarah Choyce to work with us as a Teaching Assistant. Mrs Choyce will begin 

straight after half term and will spend time in both Swallow and Hawk Classes. She will carry out various 

interventions with groups and individuals and she will work alongside Mrs Wilson to support with the school’s 

work on promoting positive mental health.  

PTA Update 

Silly Science 

On 25 March Silly Science will be coming to school for a full day of hands-on fun science workshops. The PTA 

have funded this activity as part of our commitment this year to create fun and memorable school experiences 

for the children, who've had to cope with so much during the pandemic. Our first was the art day in January, 

we've just agreed to fund something BRILLIANT in June (more on that to follow) and we're looking at exciting 

options for a last-day-of-the-school-year activity in July. Watch this space! 

 

£900 raised! 

Our 3rd Curry & Quiz night was a big success, raising nearly £900 for fun events for the children this year.  

Ninety-five quizzers in 19 teams pitted their wits in six rounds of questions, with a curry feast mid-way to fuel 

the brain cells and soak up the drinks. There was a fantastic atmosphere as everyone seemed to enjoy being at a 

social event with lots of other people, possibly for the first time in 2 years.  

Thanks to quizmaster Chris Young, and volunteers before and during the event Liz Southwell, Louise Roberts, 

Jennie Young, Anna Marshall, Jo Duke and Rosie Latter. Also big thanks to the army of helpers who swept into 

action when the event was finished, clearing the hall in double quick time. It made a huge difference and even 

meant the event team could get to the pub for last orders! 

This event sells out fast. If you would like to be added to the mailing list to be among the first to be notified 

when table booking opens for 2023, let Jane know on jshepley78@gmail.com. (Team captains from this and 

previous years are already on the mailing list.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Roof replacement 

During half term, scaffolding will be put in place to the front and right hand side of the school building to enable 

the replacement of the tiles on the older part of the roof. This is a three month long Local Authority funded and 

managed project. So that Hawk Class are not disturbed by noise from the project, they will move to the 

Breakfast Club / After School Club room from the beginning of Term 4. There will be no changes to usual access 

to the school – both the main front door and the side gate will still be used. Breakfast Club will take place in the 

school hall; After School Club will take place in Hawk Class – we are currently looking into the best way for this 

room to be accessed for pick up and will update you when we return on 1st March.  

 

LGBT history month 

This week we have given all children the opportunity to learn about people who have made a difference to those 

around them and who are LGBT. Our youngest children learnt about Queen Victoria’s goddaughter Catherine 

Duleep Singh who supported the protest to ensure women could vote: 

https://www.stonewall.org.uk/system/files/catherine_duleep_singh_ebook_-_year_1_and_2_p2_and_p3.pdf   

Our oldest children have been looking at a range of people as well as the resources on the Newsround website: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/55889037  

This has been an important opportunity for our school to continue to help children understand, recognise and 

celebrate diversity.  

 

https://www.sillyscienceworkshops.com/
mailto:jshepley78@gmail.com
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/system/files/catherine_duleep_singh_ebook_-_year_1_and_2_p2_and_p3.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/55889037
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Celebrating achievements 

Since the last newsletter, the following children have received recognition for their learning and have received a 

‘Flourishing at Hawkesbury’ certificate: 

Wrens 

Lucy – confidence using tricky words and phonemes when reading  

Aria – confidence and enthusiasm when speaking in front of the class as Wren of week  

Robins 

Beth for challenging herself and strengthening her vocabulary in her writing. 

Lucy for developing as an Author. 

Swallows 

Suzy – being a beacon of positivity 

Eloise – fantastic effort when calculating duration of time   

Hawks 

Sam – description of how the red kite would evolve in the future.  

Charlie – description of how humans would evolve in the future.  

 

Breakfast Club 

Thank you for everyone who completed the recent survey about Breakfast Club. We will spend some time 

analysing the information we have received and sharing it with Governors in order to inform any decisions as we 

move forward.  

Breakfast Club runs Monday to Friday 7.30 – 8.30 am the charge is £3.50 per child per session. Payments can be 

made on Pay360 or using child care vouchers. For assistance, please email the office 

enquiries@hawkesbury.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Term 4 dates for the diary 

Event Date and time Information 

INSET day  28.02.22 School will be closed to all children.  

First day of Term 4 01.03.22 

8.30am 

 

World Book Day 03.03.22 See information above 

Parent / teacher meetings 07.03.22 

09.03.22 

Appointment times have been shared 

via google classroom.  

PTA non-uniform day 11.03.22 Funds raised for the PTA. Children are 

invited to dress for their intended 
career path!  

Silly Science day (PTA funded ) 25.03.22 A day of scientific fun for all classes.  

Easter service  08.04.22 

9.30am 

Families are invited to join us for this 

special celebration.   

Last day of Term 4 08.04.22  

First day of Term 5 25.04.22  

Dates can also be found on our school website: https://hawkesburyprimaryschool.co.uk/news/  
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